
RETURN FORM

ORDER NUMBER

ORDER DATE

We will happily refund or exchange any unworn garment witin 14 days of receipt. 

1. Please complete the details of the return in the table below and enclose it with the item(s) you wish to return. Please note that 
unless faulty, returns will only be accepted for items in their original, unworn condition and with all original packaging.

2. When returning any item to us please take reasonable care to ensure that they are received by us and not damaged in transit. 
We recommend that you send returns by recorded post and always retain proof of postage. Please return your item(s) to: 
NOD COLLECTIONS / DANIELA ULEA, Rbla. Nostra Senyora 26, 4º-2ª, Vilafranca del Penedès, 08720, Barcelona. 

3. International Returns: Please ensure returns made from outside of the EU are clearly labeled ‘Returns Department’ on the 
address and most importantly that the goods are declared as ‘Return Goods’ on any customs declaration form to prevent any 
import charges and taxes being applied.

Fill in the code that best explains the reason for your return.

1. Too small
2. Too large
4. Faulty stitching torn, marked, button missing,etc.
5. Delay in delivery, changed mind or other
6. Wrong delivery

 7. Item missing
 8. Not as online image
 9. Quality not as expected
10. Orderes multiple sizes
11. Fit not as expected

RETURNED ITEMS

ART. NO.      DESCRIPTION    SIZE QTY RETURN CODE

SIGNATURE

NAME

DATE

If you have any queries please contact us on (+34) 644 370 006 or by e-mailing us hello@nodcollections.com

DANIELA ULEA - Y4082005W / ESY4082005W
RBLA. NOSTRA SENYORA 26, 4º-2ª,

VILAFRANCA DEL PENEDÈS 08720 BARCELONA

nod
COLLECTIONS
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